
AERONAUTS. TO KEEP

ALIVE, EAT

Hardships While Lost in Ca-

nadian Woods Related.

INDIAN MET BY CHANCE

Americans Alter Four Days or
Wandering Find Tracks in Snow

and Finally Reach Refuge.

CQCHRAXE, Ont.. Jan. 4 (By the
AwocUted Pre.) First detailg of

the experiences of the three American
naval balloonist who suffered un-

usual hardships while wandering for
four days in the dense Canadian
woods wert received here tonlghl
from the Anglican minister at Moose
Factory, the Hudson Bay company's
trading post, where they found shel-

ter.
While lost they had to eat their

carrier pigeons to keep alive.
The minister reported that the

who left the Rockawar
(N. T.) naval air station at 12:15
P. M. December 13, landed 15 miles
northwest of Moose Factory on the
afternoon of the next day. They
thought they were still in .yw iotk
state, having been in the clouds most
of the time.

Dog Heard; Landtag Made.
They came down, the minister said,

because they thought they heard
dog barking. They were lost In the
deep undergrowth for two days and
had about given up hope of ever
reaching civilisation.

Fortunately, on December 17 they
came to the Moose river and found
tracks of human feet through the
snow. Later they caught up with an
Indian, Tom Marks, who was out
hunting. One of the three aviators
was islng a suit of underwear as an
outer garment and the others were in
uniform.

Marks, taken by surprise by such
a meeting in that desolate section of
the country, was reported to have at
first resisted their efforts to frater-
nise with him. Eventually they suc-
ceeded in convincing him that they
meant no harm and he guided them to
the Moose Factory trading post. 'Absence of severe frost during the
Ume of their wanderings in the forr
esVundoubtedly saved them from per-
ishing. They had eaten two of their
three pigeons when they arrived at
Moose Factory. The eating of the
pigeons apparently explains the mys
tery of why the men had not commu
nicated with the outside world after
leaving Kockaway.

Trip for Balloon Falls.
A trip was made to recover the

balloon in an effort to aalvaf-'- e its
contents, but It was unsuccessful. An
other trip to the point of descent was
planned, but its success is not known
The three aeronauts had planned to
leave Moose Factory for Cochrane on
December 2 or 27. Barring unfavor-
able weather conditions, they are due
here the end of this week.

The Anglican minister, the Rev.
Mr. Haythornth waite, in a letter dat-
ed December 22, stated tha.t the aero-
nauts could not have stayed up In
the air much longer, as they had
thrown overboard all their ballast
and many of the moveable objects
that they carried in the basket of
their craft. Rev. Mr. Haythornthwaite
expressed the opinion If they had
stayed in ths air another hour they
would have drifted over James bay
and would undoubtedly have perished
In the loosely packed snow which
covered the Ice to a depth of several
feet.

POET TP LEAVE LAST

EVACIWTIOX OF FICME TO BE
STARTED TODAY.

Army Takes Over Work of Supply-
ing Food to Population in

Zone of Attack.

TRIBST. Jan. 4. Gabriele d'An-nunx-

will be the last man of his ex-
peditionary force to leave Flume.
Evacuation of the legionnaires will
commence tomorrow. Present con-
ditions are miserable, due to a lack of
food. February 28 has been fixed as
the date for the first election for a
constituent assembly.

Disarmament of warships under
control of the D'Annunzio legionaries
continued today, all submarine chasers
coming out and being taken over by
the blockading fleet. The army has
taken over the work of finding food
for the population In ths sone affect-
ed by recent attacks until the situ-
ation becomes stabilized and legion-
aries are being enrolled before being
taken out in groups of 30.

A score of Arditl tried to run the
blockade of Flume In a motor boat
armed with a machine gun this morn-
ing, but they were captured, and there
have been other arrests of persons
trying to get out of the city.

WOMAN ADMITS MURDER

Xalaed Body Found Under Bed

Where It Had Been Two Days.
KANSAS CITY, Jan. 4. A woman

giving the name of Lillian McGill, 29
years old, today called at police head-
quarters and told a story of killing,
a man Sunday night, placing the body
utuier the bed and forgetting about it
until today, when sbe started to
sweep her room.

Patrolmen visited the room In a
small hotel and found the unclothed
body of a man about 25 years old.
The head was resting on two pillows
aeid the body was covered with
blankets.

In a written statement the woman
admitted killing the man. She said
sbe only knew him as "Frank," and
that he told her he was employed in
a saloon. They quarreled, she said,
and he struck her. whereupon she
got a revolver and shot him three
times in the head.

She said she had been In a dazed
condition for the past two days and
Insisted that she forgot the. tragedy
entirely until today.

SOLDIERS' BODIES COMING

Twcfrc Who Died In France to
Havre Home Bnrlal.

The body of Victor H. O'Rouke.'
cook of battery C. S5th coast artillery
corps, former Portland man. . ho'died
while serving in France, will reach
Portland today, according to advices
received yesterday by Captain Frank
P. Tingtey of the local quartermaster's
corps. W ith U will arriv the bodies

of 11 other men who made the su-- l
prems sacrifice In France.

, With the exception of O'Rouke and
one othe-a-, Alden B. Abbey, private in
company B, 116th engineers, formerly
of Corvallls. all ths 6ther dead are
former Washington men. O'Rouke's
body will be left at Portland and the
others sent on to their homes from
here.

In addition to the two Oregon men
th bodies which arrive today In
clude those of the following:

8argaant John J. H es'l MMR. eth Bal-
loon company, 3d Amy corps, Fairfield.
Wash.

Private Arthur Hanson. S1S3MT, Com-
pany C. 157th Infantry. Belltngham. Waafi.

PrWato Howard Dreaeher, 2238044, Com
pany D, 09th Infantry, Ohehalls, WaaB.

Pisvala Alphonsus Bob. 278.1477. Com-
pany D, 3lat Infantry, Maryartlle. Wash.

Private Don F. dander, 82807S, Battery
P. 3lh Coast Artillery corps, Puyallup.
Wash.

Private Frank M. Hensley. 747. Head-
quarters company. 65th Coast artillery
corps, Seattle, Wash.

Private William E. Jctaon, 848850. Com-
pany It, Slat ainglnoers. South Tacoma.
waah.

Prlrate Charles A. Botson, 22S2791. Com-
pany M. 361st Infantry. Spokane, Wash.

Captain Oscar F. Carlson, Headquarters
company. 6th infantry. Spokane, Wash.

Private Mead Span tie, 822732, 62d Oaaat
Artillery corps. Battery A. Spokane, Wash.

HUNTERS DIE IN BLIZZARD

.MAX AND BOV LOSE LIVES IX

ALASKAX STORM.

Bodies Are Fonntt Short Distance
From Lighthouse, Where Only

Survivor Arrives Exhausted.

KETCHIKAN, Alaska. Jan. 4. Two
hunters are dead, a third Is in bed
seriously ill of exposure, and once
more a little band of grim-face- d

searchers has returned from the task
of seeking out victims of the north's
frozen wilds.

Herb Scott, assistant lighthouse
keeper of Mary island, 30 miles south
of here, and Leslie Williams,

Ketchikan High school boy, are
the victims, and Charles Chapman,
another high school boy. Is the sur-
vivor of a hunting trip started last
week when the boys went to Mary
island to visit Scott.

They proceeded only four miles Into
the interior of the island, but beoame
lost on their way back and were
caught in a terrific blizzard. Scott,
being much older, was first to give
out, and Chapman started ahead to
seek help from the lighthouse.

It took the boy more than 21 hours
to cover a distance of three miles to
the lighthouse. When he arrived he
was completely exhausted and unable
to give the first - searching party,
headed by the lighthouse keeper, Cap-
tain H. R. Sheppafd, any directions
for finding his comrades.

No trace of the missing men was
found all last week after several
searching parties had gone out, until
Sunday when the body of young Wil-
liams was found on the beach not far
from the lighthouse, at the foot of a
cliff over which he had fallen. He
apparently had been dead only about
two hours when found.

Scott's body was found yesterday
within half a mile of the lighthouse,
and his trail showed he had crawled
more than two miles in his effort to
reach shelter.

Williams, a son of Councilman Ed
Williams, mail rnntrnclnp hiivfaH

'today and Scott will be buried to
morrow.

FIRE DESTROYS AIR MAIL-

Aviator Forced to Land on San
Francisco Street Corner.

SAN FRANCISCO. Jan. 4 An air-
plane of the transcontinental air mail
service caught fire, and was destroyed
in a forced landing at Gough and Fell
streeta, a few blocks from the city
hall, today, but the pilot, S. S. Boggs
of Oakland, was unhurt. Half of the
270 pounds of mall cargo was burned.

A few moments after the airship
took off on its flight to Reno the
motor died and Boggs was compelled
to descend. He volplaned for a few
moments, but, unable to find a suit-
able landing place, steered for a street
intersection. He crashed through a
pair of trolley wires, which snapped
and set bis machine afire and also
pulled telephone and light wires down
with him. The machine sped for half
a block along the street before it
could be stopped. The fire depart
ment extinguished the blaze

WARSHIPS ARE FOG-BOUN- D

Squadron Scheduled to Leave San
Francisco Held Hack.

SAX FRANCISCO, Jan. 4. Vessels
of the sixth battleship squadron of
the Pacific fleet, fogbound in San
rrancisco bay, will not depart until
tomorrow for their rendezvous withf
ntc 11 u. 1 ii- i u JJ 1 c -
paratory to Inter-fle- maneuvers of
the Atlantic and Pacific fleets, it was
announced today.

The sixth squadiOn, including the
battleships New" York. Texas, Wyo-
ming and Arkansas, was scheduled to
leave here today, but heavy fog pre-
vented Us departure.

FRENCH MAID JS REJECTED

Stowaway Seeking Fiance to Be Re-

turned to France.
NORFOLK, Va., Jan. 4. Amelia

Arnaud, who traveled across the
Atlantic from France showed away
in a locker three feet square to join
her fiance here, must go home.

Louis Ponticello. whom she came
to wed, was held for the grand jury
after he had admitted having aided
her. (

Vancouver Legion Installs.
VANCOUVER, Wash., Jan. . (Spe-

cial.) Louis James was Installed as
commander of Smith-Reynol- post,
American Legion, here last nigrHt. J. T.
McPonough was Installed as

Ivan Bishop, finance offi-
cer; H. I. Brace, adjutant: Asa. Ryan,
historian; Harry Williams, chaplain,
and Eugene smith and Charles A.
Watts, member of the board. Mr.
James will make his appointments
and present them to the executive
committee, which is to meet on
Wednesday eveuing.

Foreign Trade to Be Discussed.
At the central library tonight will

bs given the first of the series of
four foreigo-4xad- e programme, to be
staged this month iu connection with
the foreign trade exhibit which will
be thrown open to the public at the
library today. Numbers of the pro-
gramme tonight will Include talks by
Allen Ellsworth and Professor Lomax
of the university school of commerce,
and a motion picture film showing
operation of the cereal mills of the
Portland Flouring Mill.

Relief DTive On In Vanconrer.
VANCOUVER.' WaslL. Jan. 4. (Spe-

cial.) Lloyd DuBols. president of the
Washington Exchange bank, has been
appointed chairman of the European
relief committee for Vancouver, and
E. L. French, former senator, chair-
man for the territory outside of the
city. The quota to be raised In Clarke
county is 4S00.
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If You Are Sick

VITOZONE
Treatments

Will Cure You.

If yon are tired, restless
nervous and sleepless, a

VITOZQNE
MASSAGE

will relax, seeth, rest and make
you sleep.

If your skin is bad, dry, cir
culation congested, too much fat,

VITOZONE BATHS
will do the work.

Your spine is the index to
your health. Chiropractic ad
justments the

VITOZONE WAY
are painless, invigorating and
will keep you well.

Such stubborn, chronic and

dread diseases as High Blood

Pressure, Asthma, Bronchitis,
Constipation, Anemia, Neuras
thenia, Sciatica, Rheumatism,
Neuralgia, Indigestion, Lumba-

go, Headache, Obesity, Hysteria,
Neuritis, Paralysis, Diabetes,
Heart Conditions and Nervous

ness yield readily to

VITOZONE '

TREATMENTS

OBXO

VITOZONE
Healthatorium

Pittock Block
Vitozone Treatments, Chiro
practic, Adjustments, Hydrot-
herapy, Electrotherapy,

TRADE SECRET ISSUE

IS ACCUSED OF

COPYIXG LITHOGRAPHS.

F. C. Stettler Manufacturing Com-

pany Takes Action Against C. E.
Rldgewaj- - at Hearing.

Charges and counter-charge- s which
presage a warm se36ion when the
matter comes to issue in civil courts
were flung In the court of District
Judge Bell yesterday when a hearing

yvas held on a searcn warrant to corn-Pji-

C. E. Ridgway to return to the
F. C. Stettler Manufacturing company
articles to the value of several thou-
sand dollars, found In his home at
774 Everett street.

Ridgway, who had been a director
and secretary of the Stettler plant
and in charge of the label depart-
ment, was accused by Attorney Gil-

bert of feloniously taking copies of
original lithograph transfers, etc., to
the, value of approximately $10,000
from the Stettler plant when in Its
employ for the alleged purpose of
establishing a business in competition
with Stettler.

A. H. McCurtaan, attorney for Ridg-
way, djeclared: "This is a fight be-
tween the Stettler Manufacturing
company and Carl E. Ridgway Involv-
ing a question of commercial suprem-
acy, and civil litigation will follow.
I charge that F. C. Stettler has robbed
the Stettler Manufacturing company
to start a company under a new' name,
the II. E. Clark company. But this
will come out later. I do not come
here to contest the ownership of the
property in question .at this time ex-

cept for a book which is the personal
property of Mr. Ridgway and affords
his only record of the stuff they wish
returned, which will be returned."

Judge Bell held that the book as
well as other material seized should
be turned over to Stettler on conten-
tion of Wilson T. Hume, also appear-
ing for Stettler, that the book con-
tained, trade secrets. '
WATER PROJECT PROPOSED

Deschutes Settlers Will Petition
for Xew Irrigation District.

BEN.D. Or., Jan. 9 (. (Special.)
Petitions are being drafted for an
organization election, having aa its
object the formation of an irrigation
district from the west unit of the
Deschutes project. The proposed dis-
trict lies between the Tumalo and
Squaw creek districts and the
Deschutes river.

Settlers within these limits are 80
In number, representing approximate-
ly 15,000 acres of privately owned
land without water for irrigation
purposes.

SHRINERS PLAN JOURNEY

Local Members to Attend Meet of
. Order at Tacoma.

More than 200 members of Al Kader
temple. Mystic Shrine, have made
reservations for the trip to Tacoma

No Drugs
No Surgery

When you get sick three things
take place.

FIRST there is an impingment
of a nerve or set of nerves, bring-
ing certain organs or parts of the
body into a subnormal state.

SECOND, poisons immediately
accumulate in the system.

THIRD, the circulation is congested and
impurities fill the blood.

To Get Well Three Tilings Must Take Place.
FIRST the impingment musi be removed from the

nerves or set of nerves causing the subnormal condition
in the body.

SECOND, the poisons must be eliminated from the
system. .

THIRD, the blood must be purified.

No use to remove either one and leave the other two.
That is just why so many people fail under various
methods of treatment to get well.

VITOZONE TREATMENTS do all three things. Re-

move the impingment of the nerve, eliminate the poison
from the system and purify the blood, all at the same
time.

That is just why Vitozone Treatments will cure you.

No other method of treatment in the world does this.
VITOZONE TREATMENTS are germ destroying,

health building and vitalizing. They take you back
youthward. .

The reason Vitozone treatments cure so many differ-
ent diseases is because so many different diseases must
come through the same process.

If there is a cure, it is Vitozone treatments.
The most marvelous health-buildin- g method known

to science. Come and get well

Vitozone Healthatorium
56 Pittock Block, Bet West Park and 10th

Telephone Broadway 2866.

where the northwest meeting of west-
ern Shrine temples will be held Satur-
day, according to Huh J. Boyd, re-

corder.
The special train carrying local

Shrlners will leave Portland at 11

o'clock Friday night, arriving in Ta-

coma early Saturday morning, and
will leave Tacoma in time to reach
this city at 7 A. M. Sunday.

The entire Al Kader patrol and
band will bs taken, according to
Fran!, S. Grant, illustrious potentate.

1921 UNEARTHS TRAGEDY

Curry County Farmer Declares
Heart Broken, Takes Poison.

BANDON, Or., Jan. 4. (Special.)
A New Year's diay tragedy was re-

vealed last night when the body of
John Jensen, aged 63, was found in
his home at Langlois, northern Curry
county. Death was due to poison.

After taking a large dose of poison
Jensen hid the bottle behind the chim-
ney. A letter addressed to Ms r,

Andrew Olson, and his
brother-in-la- O. U. Hagensen, both
of Langlois. stated that he was heart-
broken and wanted to die. He asked
forgiveness and expressed wishes as
to the disposition of certain articles
of personal property.

Jensen was divorced, and two years
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DESERT URD BEFIT IN

39 SEGREGATION USTS ARE
COVERED IX DETAIL.

About 10,000 Acres More Are De-

clared to Bo Ready for Patent.
Petition Filing- Xear.

SALEM, Or.. Jan. 4. (Special.)
The fifth annual report of the desert
land boafd, filed with Governor tt

here today, covers In de'ail the
39 segregation lists, involving 861.822
acres, investigated for reclamation
under the Carey act.

Of this total, 18 lists, involving
636,314 acres, are included in com-
pleted projects, or those now under
process of construction, or are
held pending further investigation as
to their feasibility. Approximately
75,368.45 acres have been patented
by the state, while 38,093.87 acres
have been deeded to eettlers in tracts
ranging from 40 to 160 acres.
are approximately 10,000 acres more
ready for patent which will be cov-

ered by the state's application to be
tiled with the department of the in-

terior in the near future.
ago lost his daughter, who died of I The total expense of the desert land
influenza at North Bend. His' sort-in- - board in carrying on this work dur-la- ir

also died of Influenza shortly ing tire period 1909 to 1920, d.

sive, was $43.o4. Concurrently with

'r
mao-a- A I

. Pi a.,1, O

being

There

After a Recovery Seemed
Impossible, Bark Root
Tonic Assisted This
Man to Regain His For-
mer Health and Vigor.

Mr. F. L. Meyers. 1475 Minnesota ave-
nue, Portland. Oregon, writes: After hav-
ing pneumonia, I was very weak, and I
tried everything to no avail. Recovery
seemed impossible to me. About that time
a frieml-suggest- that I try BARK ROOT
TONIC, which I did. After taking two
booties I felt very much improved, but
continued to take BARK ROOT TONIC
and can now truthfully say that BARK
ROOT TONIC has assisted me to regain
my former good health and vigor, and
keeps my system In perfect order. It is
worth its weight In gold. If you are sick
and feeling out of sorts, don't give up in
disgust, try BARK ROOT TONIC for I
know it will assist you.

BARK ROOT TONIC
A mild laxative; an appetizer. Sold at all
reliable drug stores, or write

I Celro Kola Company
Sole manufacturers

DISTRIBUTORS
WOODWARD-CLARK- E DRUG CO

Portland, Or.
BLTMAI'ER-FRAS- K DRUG CO.,

Portland, Or.
DAS. J. FRY DRUG CO.,

Salem, Or.
SPOKANE DRUG CO.,

Spokane, Wash.
UNDERWOOD PHARMACY,

Klamath Fnlls, Or.
SEATTLE DIST. CO,

Seattle, Wask.

HSU

reclaiming 88,368.45 acres of land the
desert land board caused this land to
be placed on the tax rolls, thereby
contributing to the, finances neces-
sary in the operation of the govern-
ment.

The expense of this reclamation
work averaged 51 cents an acre,

to the report of the board.
The desert land board Is composed
of the governor, state engineer, state
treasurer, secretary of Btate and atto-

rney-general, and has jurisdiction
over the reclamation of arid lands
under the Carey act.

MOTHER OF 2 ASKS WORK

Father Guilty of Xon-Snppo-

Women Xeed Assistance.
Attention of the women's protec-

tive bureau has been called to a
destitute woman 25 years. of age with
two small children, a boy aged 5 and
a girl aged 4, whom she is trying to
support. The woman Is a presser
bytrade but is willing to take any
kind of work In the city or out if

F--l
AMUSEMENTS.

Reserve Them Today
and

Follow the Crowds. r--i
-- BAKER-

Now Playing- the
Second Bis Week of

WAY
DOWN

EAST
The Most Popular Play

Ever Written.
Famous Characters To Meet and Know

Them Is to Laugh and Love.

HlPpifROltf
PLAYING TODAY. PIATIXG TONIGHT.

Mvstir Rjuidaon and Mairical Maids.
Bert Lytell in "The Misleading Lady.'

Matinee Daily. Two Shows Nightly

LYRIC Musical Comedy
DILLON AND FRANKS IN

"The Woman Question"
The Rosebud Chorus In Full Bloom.

MatineeH at 2; Kifbt. 7 and e.
Country Store Every Tuesday NisM.
Chorus Girls' Contest fridox Kifht.

CIRCLE :
Alic Lake

"The Misfit Wife 7?

Also a comedy and Pathe News. Open
from 9 o'clock In the mornlnc until 4

O'clock Uitl IoUqwIrs moroii.fi,

she can provide for her children and
make a home for them.

According to the story told the
bureau the woman has been forced
to leave her husband, who has made
no attempt to support her and the
children. She has no relativ.es she
can turn to for help. Anyone who
can provide work is asked to com-

municate with the women's protec-
tive bureau.

Community DinnerIs Success.

SEASIDE. Or., Jan. 4. (Special.)
One of the most successful meetings
ever held In Seaside was that of the
community dinner under the Break-
water association and Woman's club
at the Hotel Seaside. More than -- 00
persons attended, and of those 40
were from Astoria and Warrenton.
After the speaking and dancing the
meeting adjourned with the under-
standing to hold 6lmllar gatherings
every few months so that it will be
the means of getting Seaside, Warren-
ton and Astoria peopla more closely
united.

Optic nerves are said to have been
discovered by N. Varole, a surgeon of
Boulogne, in 1538.

AMI' S E M K NTS.

MlU.15cto75fl MltBtllSamUS
LIGHTNER SISTERS)
NEWTON ALEXANDER. CO.

WITH TEN VSMPS
CLAYTON AND LE N N I E

WHITFIELD AND IRELAND

ELSA RUEGGER
WILLIAM MANDELA. CO.
"AN ARTIS fIC TREAT"
HOWARD LANGFORD
and INA FREDERICK

GLOBE 11th
and WasMnrtoD

Footlights and Shadows

Olive Thomas

DANCING TAUGHT

ALL NEW STEPS AND POPt'tAB DANCES
guaranteed In 8 three-ho- lessons. Ladles
IS. Gentlemen f 5. De Honey ' beautiful
academy, 23d and Washington. Beginners'
class starta Monday and Thursday eve-
ning!. Advanced classei Tuesday evenings,
8 to 11:30, plenty of desirable partners and
practice no embarrassment. iou can never
learn aancing in private leeMons irom in-

ferior teachers you must have practice.
LEARN IN A REAL 6CHOOL from pro-
fessional dancers. Phone Main 7656.
Private Lessons All Hours The Leading:

School.

AMVSr.MENTS.

PANTAGES
MATINEE DAILY. S:SO,

Ofnrn
"PRIVATE

A Tunefu

Ch

J5c!al Km
Mr. Unit

Tha voted acraen

enta
ITT."
medr.

n In
and fata own company "On the Threshold."

THREE
1 OTHER BUG I

13

paraon

ACTS
MJOUS DAILY Mien

TAIN 7 AND .
cm- -

OREGON HUMANE SOCIETY
Investigates all cases of alleged
cruelty to animals. Offices, room 159
courthouse. Phone Main 3,S from

8 A. M. to 5 P. M.
The society has full charge of the city
pound at Its home. 635 Columbia bou-
levard. Phone any t i m e. Woodlawa
764. Dogs for sale. Horse ambulance
for sick or disabled horses. Small
animals painlessly electrocuted where
necessary, and stray animals cared
for. All dead animals, cows, horses,
etc, picked up free of charge.

AUCTION BALES.

At Wllaon'a Auction House. It
Furnltui-e- 1 atraaL

7

MEETING NOTICES.

i. M.

OREGON COM M ANDFTKY,
NO. 1. K. T. Full dreaa

of full form open-In- s
and drill Thursday. Jan.

A it l M. Tha attend
ance of all offlcara la expected and that ol
all Str,Knlght will ba appreciated.

C. F. 'W IEJAND. Recorder.

welcomed.

OREGON COMMANDS RT
DRILL COIU'3 will meet at
7 P. S.. Thursday. Jan. .

It la important that tvery
maraber of the Drill Corps

ba praaent. J. A. BARBOUR. Captain.

OREGON COMMAJJDERY,
No. 1. Formal aubaeriptlon
danca and card party at
Chrlatanaen'a ball, Monday
evenlnc. January 10.

MULTNOMAH COUNCIL
NO. 11, R. AND S. M Stated

!! this (Wedneado.1)
evening, at 7:30 o'clock.

Lv L. SCOTT, Recorder.
MASONIC EMPLOYMENT

BUREAU.
Employer! needing help of

description telephone Maintny Only Maaonlc belp fur-
nished from thia office. No
charge to employer or em

ploye. N. IL Atchison. Mgr., slO Ablngtoa
Qulldlng.

FRIENDSHIP LODGE. NO.
ISO. A. F. AND A. M. East
Sd and Sandy blvd. Stated

communication thia (Wednea-day- )
evening at 7:30. Visiting

brethren welcome. Rtftesh- -
Order W. M.

RUSSELL H. STEPHENS. Bee.

PALESTINE LODGE. NO.
141, A. F. AND A. M. Stated
communication

Vedni-a.iavl- January 6. 7:i0
o'clock. M. M. degree. Visiting
brethren welcome. Archer

Place. Mount car.
V. S. TOWNSEND. Seo.

WASHINGTON LODGE. NO.
46, A. F. AND A. M. Stated
communication this (Wednes-
day) evening. 7:30 o'clock. E.
Sth and Burualde. Business
meeting only. wel- -

Order W. M.
J. H. RICHMOND. Sec

MOUNT TABOR LODGE.
No. 41!. A. F. AND A. M
6peclal communication this
t Wednesday) eveuing, 7 o'clock.
Pythian Temple. 33a Yam I'll
at. F. C. degree. VlsKlng
brethren welcome.

L. R. JOaNSON, W. M.

ALBERT l'IKB LODGE. NO.
A. F. AND A. M. Spe

cial communciations Wednes-
day, January 5, at 11:3U. 4 and
7 P. M. F. C. dogroo.
Visiting brethren welcome.

u. w. cuuk. necretary.
AL KADER TIOMPLE,

A. A. O. N. M. S. Members
of the patrol and chanters
will get their uniforms at
Pythian building on Thurs-
day any time after 10
A. M. All members-etotn- g to
Tacoma must call for their
uniforms.

HUQil J. BOYD, Bee.
GUL REAZEE GROTTO.

NO. 05, will give an informal
eompllmentaaly dance at
Christenaen's hall on Friday,
Jan. 7. 1U21. For Grotto
membera only. Admission
by 1021 card.

ANNUAL MEETINO AND
election of officara of Nydia
Temple, Daughters of the Nile,
will be held Wednesday, Janu-
ary 6, 1 P. M , Pythian Tom-pi- e.

Order of Seer,
ADDA CELLARS. Recorder.

dially

Visitor

VILLA LODGE. NO.
124. I. O. O. F. Regu-
lar meeting Wednes-
day evening. Jan. 0.
8 o'clock. E. Soth and

Gllaaa. First degree will be conferred on
largo class. Visiting brothers cordially in-

vited to attend.
C. A. STETHENSEN. N. a

C. P. NELSON. Sec

MO.

REGtrLAR m e 1 n r
thla (Wednesday) eve-
ning at B o'clock. East
6th and Alder street.
SoJoumlnf brother cor- -

K. C. VAN NATTA. N.
STARR, Secretary.

SAMARITAN LODGE. NO.
2. I. O. O. F., meets every
Wed. evening at s o'clock.
Oddfellows' Temple. Al-

der et. Visiting brothers al
ways welcome.

GEO. E. SULLIVAN. X. O.
JESSB T. JONES, Sec
PORTLAND STAR HOMESTEAD, NO.

42. BROTHERHOOD OF AMERICAN
YEOMAN, will give a dance Thuraday
evening, Jan. 6, in Turnverlno hall. S53
13th at. Music by Blias Harmony Five.
Admission, gents 50c. ladle 33c.

YETTA HAINElj. Correspondent
205 Allsky Bldg. Maiu 3StJ.

IVANHOB HOMESTEAD NO. SOW. B.
jL Y. Full initiation at Women of Wood-
craft hall. Tenth and Taylor streets, 8:13
o'clock oharp. All Yeomen are welcome,

PEARL OWENS.
Correspondent, 212 Railway Exchange

building. Phono Main U0i.

THE WOMEN OF MOOSEHEART LE
GION will give a dance Friday evening,
Jan. 7. Moose Temple, 4th and Taylor sta.
Admission, ladies 35o, gentlemen 50c

EMBLEM Jewelry, buttons, charms, pins,
sew designs. Jaeaer Bros.. 131-- 3 Btxth sL

FRIEDLANDER'S for lodge emblems,
claaa plna and medals. 310 Washington

DIED.

LANGTLLE December 31, 1W3. at the
residence of her A. J.
Durand, Los Angeles, BeeaJe LrhglTle,
aged UT years, of Willamette boule-
vard, this city; survived by her

J. H. LangiUc: Mn. Harry Mc-

Kay and Mrs. A. J. Durand, daughters
Alexander MacPherson. Cornelius. Or. :

Jamet and Simon MacPhersou, Nova
Scotia, brothers, and a sifter, Mrs. John
Dixon, Oxford. Nova Scotia. Novla

uotia papers please copy.
ESSEIjSTIXIE Jan. 3( at her late resi-

dence, the Patten home, Esther Eeael-tin- e,

aged 83 years, mother of Mrs. B. M.
Evans. The remains are at FlnJey's,
Montgomery at Fifth. Notice of funeral
hereafter.

NEWKOM In this crty. Jan. 8. Howard,
aged 29 years, husband of Ruth Newsom
of Oakland, CaL, and father of Wish urn.
Wayman and Edward Ncwsom. Ar-
rangements in. charge of J. P. J?"lnJey A
Son.

COFFIN January 3, at his late residence.
Lebanon, Oregon, F. H. Coffin, aged 6J
years husband. of Ida M. Coffin, father
of Gilbert Coffin and Genevieve Coffin
Sears. Funeral notice later.

0ROURKE In France, May 2, 1019. Vic-
tor H. O'Rourke. son of F. E. 0Hourke
of Mi, Dale, Or. The remain will be
brought to Portland In care of J. P.
Finley & Son.

ID WARDS In this city, January L,
Fred Edward, formerly of Lowufton,
Idaho. The remains are at Iflnley'a,
Montgomery at Fifth. Notice of funeral
hereafter.

f

at.

FCNEKAL NOTICES.
WHITE The funeral services of the late

Philip White, aged 74 years, will be con-
ducted Wednesday, Jan, 5, at 8:30 A. M
In the mortuary chapel of A, D.

& Co.. 5802-H- U2nd St. 8. E., la
Lents. Interment Alt. Scott Parle

MATHEWS The 'funeraj service for the
late James tu. jiamews oi ui ma wen
avenue, will be .held Thursday, January
6, at 2:30 o'clock P. M at Finley',
Montgomery at Fifth. Friends invited,
Cuhcludloc servico AUtwaokie cemetery.


